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We Offer 20,000 Acres 

of rich, level farm land for sale, in Hughes, Hyde and 
Sully counties at low prices and on easy terms. 

Land that today can be bought for £20.00 and $25.00 
per acre, will quickly go to £40.00 and £50.00 per acre. 
The time to act is now. Write for prices. 

LAKE & WANBAUGH 
Suite No. 1 2 ,  Hyde Block. PIERRE, S. D. 

Pepsin and Iron Tablets 
TONIC AND DIGESTIVE• 

Digest what You Eat. Make Rich Red Blood. 
YOU FEEL STRONGER EVERY DAY 

At  VU Drugg is t s  or Uy Mu i l ,  Pos tpa id  
50c  Per  l i ox  

H. M. STRAIGHT & CO. 
PIERRE SOUTH DAKOTA 

I F  Y O U  W A N T  T O  B U Y  A N Y  

REAL ESTATE 
Or, if you want to make a Farm Loan or have an Insur

ance Policy Written, call on 

J. L. Lockhart Land and Investment Co. 
FOR THE SAME. 

PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA 

CORNER DRUG STORE 
Paints, Oils, Brushes, 
Indian Curios 

and 
SOUVENIR GOODS. 

M. .T. SCHUBERT, Proprietor. 

GAS BELT LAND and ABSTRACT CO. 
J. A. DAV/, President JOHN I. NEWELL, Secretary 

PIERRE,  SOUTH DAKOTA.  

Capital $100,000.00 Individual Responsibility $150,000.00 
Also, Hughes County Abstract Company, Capital $25,000 

OWNERS OF ONLY ABSTRACT BOOKS IN HUGHES UOUNTY 
\bnlraci* ot'Titto J'tiriii^hod Promptly 

Guaranteed by $5,000 Kond. 

WE BUY AND SELL REAL PROPERTY OF ALL KINDS 
We Hay <'a*ii an<! Sell on Ka*} Term*. 

WE HANDLE THE FORD, BUICK AND FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILES 
And automobile supplies of all  kinds. Satisfaction in all l ines. 

The patronage of the public is respectrully solicited. 

Office, 325 Pierre Street. Telephone, 78 
Cnrage, N urlli-\Vcnterii. Hotel Corner. Tele|>lioiie 153 B. 

R E F E R E N C E S :  
Any Banker, Business Man or Farmer in Hughes County. 

H. E. CUTTING, 
(EHlabliMUed in Plerr 28 Years—1880-1908) 

PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

INSURANCE and REAL-ESTATE.AGENCY 
and'Oyclone |  IflSUfiMlCG For Sale | Farms, Ranches 

Will Insure your property and country mores iu first-class 
, _ companies. Taxes paid for non-residents. 

List Your Property if You Want to Sell 

The weather forecast for Iowa, South 
Dakota and Nebraska says it  will be 
fair and warmer in these states. 

From the advance forecast issued 
by the Washington weather bureau 
it  can be foreseen that we have some 
more weather coming. 

While the coal situation in this part 
of thu state is not. in such shape as to 
stand a long blockade, reports sreured 
from all points in the northwest be
tween Huron and Rapid City show light 
stocks on hand practically every town. 

The first donation to the Roadie sta
tue fund, which was received by Gov. 
Vessey as treasurer of the fund, was a 
cheek for $10, which came from Frank 
Crane, clerk of the supreme court and 
one of the past superintendents of in
struction of the state. 

William G. Porter, for some years 
assistant United States attorney for 
South Dakota, a.nd on two occasions 
United States attorney for the dis
trict,  has tendered his resignation 
and will retire from theollice which 
he has so ably filled. 

State Auditor llirning.has establish
ed a bank in one of the new towns on 
the Belle Fourche Valley extension 
of the Northwestern road and will be 
the cashier thereof. Before his elec
tion to eflice, Mr. Ilirning was cash
ier of the Bank at I-Ierried. 

As the result of an agreement which 
which has just been concluded be
tween Chief Forester Pinchot and the 
South Dakota officials that state will 
gain little or more than 60 ,000 acres 
in the Black Hill forest reserve, val
ued at several million dollars. 

Chicago Recore-Herald: In the year 
2110, according to Thomes A. Edison, 
even the common laborer will be able 
to live as well as the man who has an 
income of $200,000 is able to live at pre
sent. When that time comes* to pass 
what object will any one have in being 
a common laborer? 

A committee of business men of 
Pierre and Fort Pierre has beenapoint-
ed to work with the governor in an ef
fort to secure a reasonable coal rate on 
Wyoming coal. The hope is to get a 
rate which will out the Wyoming pro
duct into this part of the state at a 
rate by which it  can be profitably hand
led. 

The first distinctive farmers'  bank 
to commence business that portion of 
Lhe state west of Lhe Missouri river, 
is the Farmers'  State bank, which has 
opened its doors at Milesville. The 
new institution is capitalized at $12,-
500 and has some of the older banks 
of Stanley county behind it .  

That the anti-trust laws of South 
Dakota, particularly the anti-cigar
ette and the anti-public treating laws 
are not being enforced and she will at  
once take steps to organize a hatchet 
campaign with the object in view of 
smashing up places that fail  to en
force these laws, was the declaration 
of Carrie A. Nation who arrived in 
Watertown last Friday. 

The conference of stalwarts called 
by Irving Jones was held in Water-
town per schedule, and while there is 
no doubt the attendance would have 
been much larger had the recent 
storm not delayed, and iu some in
stances, tied up some of the railroads 
those who did respond were well 
aware of the fact that the delegates 
by no means represented the strength 
of that element of the republican par-

t y '  , 
Thus early in the session, the house 

of representatives had passed Repres
entative Mann's bill  providing a gov-
ernmeut for Panama canal zone, con
ferring most of the powers of govern
ment on the president of the United 
States..  Under this measure the pre
sident possesses military, civil,  judicial 
and legislative powers. He will be the 
whole thing. The bill  was fought in 
the house by the democratic minority 
and the vote of passage divided on par
ty lines. 

The no license situation at Fort Pierre 
shows symptoms of trouble making. 
Friday night someone, evidently not 
pleased with'activity of President Mill-
ett, of the Stock Growers bank, along 
the lines of prohibition, threw a beer 
bottle through a large plate glass win-

COUNTY DIVISION 

The people in Philip, in western 
Stanley county are beginning to put-
out feelers in regard to county divi
sion this yp-ir.  Stanley is the largest 
jounty in the state with an extreme 
length of one hundred miles and an 
average length of ninety miles with 
the county seat at Fort Pierre on the 
Missouri river. The Philip people 
think they should have a county seat 
in which it  would not be necessary 
for anyone to go more than fifty miles 
to reach their seat of government, 
and that Philip should be that loca
tion for the west end of the present 
county under some new name. A 
former move in that direction met 
the opposition of Midland, which 
would lie left on r county line under 
the proposed division, and did not 
appear to take kindly to the idea of 
Philip on the Northwestern gettiug 
the honor. It  may be made to work 
this year, though, but it  is an open 
question to yet be developed. 

ARE PAYING UP. 
One of the visible evidences of 

prosperity in this state is shown in 
the full payments which are being 
made by purchasers of state school 
lands. To pay for these lands before 
the end of the term, requires the. 
payment of one full year's interest in 
advance, but inaiiy are taking advant
age of this privilege rather than to 
carry the payments in the state fund 
at six per cent. They have money 
lying idle in the banks, and prefer to 
feel that they are out of debt rather 
than carry the amount at the state 
interest rate. For the first week in 
this month over one hundred such 
full payments have, been made. With 
such a movement the permanent fund 
will soon have a surplus which will 
ajlow the department to supply coun
ties with money for loans which have 
been waiting forsnch an opportunity. 

ORE CAR LEAVES TRACK 

To lose a car out of the middle, of a 
freight, truin and to keep on going 
without.any inconvenience, or even 
trouble of coupling the divided sec
tions, is claimed to have been the ex
perience of a crew of a Burlington ore 
train in the Black llills a few days 
ago. In running down grade one of 
the ore cars in Lhe middle of the 
train slipped off i ts trucks and was 
wrenched loose from its couplings 
and dumped down an embank men!. 
The trucks left the track and the 
broken train coupled itself on the 
down grade run, iu which the rear 
section overtook the front one, and 
the train was brought on in minus 
one car, which went into the ditch 
without disturbing the rest of the 
train. 

SOUTH POLE THE AIM. 

London, Jan. <5.—The Scott expedi
tion to the South Pole is now assured 
the government having promised to
day a hundred thousand dollars to
wards the two hundred thousand dol
lars of estimated expense. 

Heretofore, public subscriptions 
have hung lire, a total of only about 
sixty thousand dollars having been 
raised, but, there will be no difficulty 
now in procuring the balance requir
ed. There is a little doubt that the 
reported act ivity among the American 
arctic explorers, who advocate a South 
polar expedition proved a convicting 
factor which determim rl the govern
ment to assist Gaptian Herbert F. 
Scott.  

PRIMARY WILL SURVIVE. 

i c  a t -
r i r n a r y  

Arlington Sun: Despite 
tacks being made upon the 
over the country that it  is destined to 
form the ultimate escape from politi
cal jobbery. It  is a new thing audi ike 
all new things it  is passing through a 
state of crudity. Many weak points 
and bad points are being discovered 
in actual practice, and in time will be 
remedied. But the majority of the 
people are convinced that the princi
ple is right and details will be work
ed out as fast as experience shows 
what is needed. Hailing at it  will  
not kill  i t  and those who employ them
selves in picking (laws instead of 
suggesting improvements, will not 
gain prestige thereby. 

CONGRESS WON'T 

Washington Herald: So far con
gress has hedged against the high cost 
of living much more satisfactorily 

dow at the bank, causing several bun- from the personal point of view than 
the general. If congress would tlx dred dollars' loss. The no license peo

ple are determined to hold their ground, 
and as the old town never before' was 
dry, there is an element of fued in the 

Jin? fc ti  

things so that every body else's sal
ary might either be increased 50 per 
cent or inade to go 50 per cent far-
1tbeE*,iiiuch.w<»uld.be forgiven. 
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LITTLE GIRL; LONG JOURNEY. 

While the rush of homesteaders in
to the country west of the Missouri 
river has resulted in many* small 
travelers going over the line of the 
Northwestern road through here, 
ticketed and tagged for certain places 
the youngest of such wee travelers 
stopped here on her way from Mid
land, this state, to Stockton, Cal. 
She was litt  le Louise Larson, just r> 
years old. Her mother is a widow at 
Midland, and the little daughter was 
a handicap in earning her living. A 
well to do uncle iu California agreed 
to care for the little one if she were 
sent to him, and the wee traveler is 
on her road. She came in too late 
for regular connections, and spent a 
part,  of the night curled up iu one of 
the arm chairs in the station waiting 
room, wrapped in the fur coat of the 
night ticket agent, who saw that she 
was started on the right train. The 
little miss did not appear to be wor
ried by the long trip before her, and 
took the wait philosophically. She 
carried a letter entrusting her to the 
care of conductors and station agents 
along her route, and will no doubt go 
through just as safely as any season
ed traveler. 

WORTH WHILE 
A proposition was made to the coun

ty commissioners of this county by J. 
R. P. Brown, that if the commission
ers would appropriate #250 from the 
road fund for the purpose of clearing 
the highways .of the county of bould
ers which appear above, the surface, 
lie would guarantee a like amoi nt to 
be donated by the auto owners of the 
county to be used for the same pur
pose, and would see that the fund 
was properly expended for the pur
pose for which it  was provided. His 
proposition was accepted, and the 
money appropriated, to be made 
available as soon as the auto owners 
show up with their '  funds. The move 
is a start toward the improvement of 
the highways of the county, and 
Brown promises to continue his "good 
roads" move until  the highways of 
the county will show a decided im-
iinprovemont. 

NO WHITEWASH 
Washington, Jan. lo.-The senate 

withouta dissenting vote today adopt 
ej the joint resolution by Jones, pro
viding lor a searching investigation 
ol the Balljnger-Pinchot controversy. 
The senate measure is a substitute 
forLhe house measure adopted last 
I 'riday. The amendment provides 
tha' ,  the house members of the invest
igation committee shall be elected by 
the house, which is in accordance 
with the house vote on a question. 
An amendment by N'ewlands provid
es that any official or ex-official whose, 
conduct might be involved in the in
vestigation should appear before the 
committee or any subcommittee iu 
person, or by counsel,  was defeated, 
Newlands casting the only vote iu 
favor of i t .  

The state land department has 
made the January apportionment of 
income funds to the various state in
stitutions entitled to the same, the 
amount sent out being: University, 
8178.87; Deaf and Dumb school, $8.2(1; 
State training school, $18.80; agricult
ural college, $;iil .fio; Madison normal 
#157.10; Spearlish normal, $157.18; 
Springfield normal, $13(3.08; Aberdeen 
normal $7(51.1(5; school of mines, $06.-
07; experiment sub stations $12,20. 

FOR DISPOSAL 

Fred Baity of Interior, is the posses
sor of a piece of property, which he 
hardly knows how to dispose of, He 
was engaged to be married and the 
young lady of his affections sent on 
her trunk with advices than she would 
arrive on a certian date. But when 
the date came instead of a blushing 
bride he received a letter that she 
had found a "handsomer man" and 
bidding Bally a long farewell.  As a 
result he has in his possession a trunk 
of lingerie which he is not even able 
to catalogue for the purpose of dis
posal in any manner whatever and at 
last reports was waiting further in
structions as just what he was going 
to do with the white goods resting in 
his mansion. 

PRISONER IS SUFFOCATED 

In a fire in this city jail, Monday 
night William Whalen, of Blunt who 
nas locked up on » Charon of iuioxi— 
cation, was suffocated by the smbke 
and steam. Efforts to get him out 
alive was unsuccessful, the rescuers 
being driven back by the smoke. The 
fire is supposed to have started from 
the stove. Whalen was an unmarried 
man, and he had resided with his 
parents. His remains were taken to 
Bluafc on Tttegda^toj burk^ 

v '-sr-: 

STORAGE DAMS FOR SUPPLY.. 

Hundreds of storage dams have 
been constructed in Stanley county 
the past fall for the purpose of hold- , 
ing supplies of water when the snows 
melt in the spring, and the summer 
rains come. Many of the settlers 
have not been able to secure water in 
surface wells on their lands, and take 
this means of securing a supply 
which will save them the trouble and 
time of hauling water when they are • 
busy putting in their crops next . 
spring. In the vicinity of Ottumwa 
alone thirty-five large dams are re
ported to have been put in last fall, " 
and other sectious of the county will ; 
probably make as good showing. ' 
While this method of the conserva- . 
tion of the waters of the country has 
been advocated for many years, and 
while it is a good plan it the dame 
are properly constructed, thp j*», 
who live in 
are not so enttiusiasuo over uie situ
ation as are those who live on the 
uplands. When Fort Pierre wa* 
partially wiped out by Hood several 
years ago, one of the alleged causes 
of the rush of water down the valley 
of Bad river was the breaking of hun
dreds of dams which had been con
structed on the smaller tributaries 
of the stream, and which through 
improper construction all went with 
a rush, and poured their volumes in-v 
to the already swollen stream. The 
dams are more uumerous now than,; 
at that time and do not add to the|;'"1 

sense of security of those who live iar' ' 
the valley. 

* V ^  t :  

RED MEN'S LAND? 

Inspector McLaughlin is holding 
what will probably be the last coun
cil the government will ever have 
with the Sioux Indians. His mission 
is to inform the Indians that a bill^ 
has been introduced in congress to 
take away from them the last of their *'* 
domain, except the portion which 
they hold as individual allotments* 

Prior to the Lone Wolf decision of 
the supreme court of the United • 
States iu 1908, it was supposed that 
the Indians had au inalienable right 
to them by treaty. The court found. 
however, that Indians held the posi-J^W 

a minor child among the,^ tion of 
whites and that 

child 
congress could 

pose of their surplus lauds as it saw 
lit, without consulting the Indians In 
any way, •. 

Congress has not been slow to taJc#| 
advantage of the luliug, and in Uej^Vl 
short space of six years has practic-^ * 
ally opeued the entire Sioux Indian 
couutry west of the Missouri river 

v 
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THE BUILDING LAW. - ' \ 

Governor Vessey has requested 
Hotel Inspector Hopkins to vigorous^: .™ 
ly enforce the building ordinance. * 
This will require the overhauling of. 
most of the theaters and opera hous- ~*e 
es in the state. All stair cases must 
be enclosed in bricks or other tire-
proof material; all exits must be live 
feet in the clear and doors open for-"'® 
ward; the curtains and scenery must 
be painted with fire proof paint; all" 
differences in floors must be over
come by gradients of more th^n one1 

foot to twelve; all doors must be fare-j; 

p r o o f e d .  T h e  o w n e r  m u s t  t a k e  a  l i - ~ "  
cense from the state treasurer and to • ^ 
operate the houses before these chang- <\\ 
es are effected, subjects him to ''rim- ^ 
inal prosecution. The building m-» 
spector shall ennio-nn >\ 
s u c h  i  ..U3 . -yj 
requirements of the statute and it may , ^ 
not be used uutil the reforms ar<j r*^ 

made' 

SURVEYING CREWS DISBAND. 
• ?ii|p 

The last of the surveying crews • 
VT.V..4.I . .. ... kmvS' 

ISSt 

the Northwestern railway, which has^ 
been working in the country west ot§£ 
the Missouri, came in Monday, and*^ 
will be disbanded until spring, and 
the coming of more moderate weather 
allows a continuation of the work. 
While the weather has been severely 
cold, that alone would not have put a 
stop to the work, but the siiow is so. 
deep that tio progress could be made, 
and it was considered beat to shut 
down all the survey work until next, 
spring. 

Deadwood Daily Telegram: Prert-
d«nt Taft in his message has recom-

,v«wu»ouui*« wu«vur On .. -JWV . t r t i i  

mins of Iowa was sponser for when 
he was governor of Iowa and « 
he stands for still, that one r*i_ 
should not he permitted to purchase  ̂
or own stock in a competing line that' 
in future issuance of stoelcaor bond*  ̂
the property shall benefit by the part 
or market value of theiMUM; that 
1—^ "n>fma n mh iT 
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